The IM1000 combines outstanding style, production and technology to provide Retailers with an eye catching machine that automatically bags and dispenses a 10lb bag of fresh ice - on demand - quickly and conveniently! Accessible and convenient to your customers, the IM1000 earns income for your business 24 Hours a Day – even when your business is not open - and without an attendant!

- **Profit margins with a Kooler Ice machine are significantly higher...**

  - **Protect and INCREASE YOUR ICE SALES AND PROFITS** while preserving and controlling your ice pricing for your customers (This is especially important in this economic climate with gasoline prices rising higher and threatening to reach new highs!)
  - **ATTRACT NEW CUSTOMERS** to your business with its sharp, eye-catching design and offer a HIGHER QUALITY and MORE CONVENIENT product to your existing customers.
  - It is easy and enjoyable to use and can offer cash, credit and debit PAYMENT OPTIONS
  - It is ACCESSIBLE 24/7 for ADDED CONVENIENCE for your customers
  - Will REDUCE “STOCK OUTS” and the time and need to take delivery and monitor inventory for your ice sales (or eliminate the time and resources needed to bag ice in the store).
  - Can be placed outside where your existing “ice merchandiser” is located (or elsewhere) at minimal cost, and operates without significantly increasing your utility costs, and will virtually ELIMINATE THEFT AND WALK OFFS.
  - CAN BE MONITORED 24/7 with our Remote Access System (“Ice Talk”) without physically being at the machine.

### Convenience and Emerging Consumer Buying Habits

The future of bagged ice delivery to the consumer is changing, and providing ice to the consumer that is FRESH, ON-DEMAND, via vending machines is steadily emerging as the new, preferred way for consumers to purchase ice and water.

**PROFIT MARGINS WITH THE KOOLER ICE MACHINE ARE SIGNIFICANTLY HIGHER, ESPECIALLY OVER TIME AS START-UP AND FINANCING COSTS ARE RETIRED.**

Additionally, with the increasing presence and growth of the “free-standing” ice and water vending machine industry, retailers must find a way to compete – or lose business to them. The cost could be more than just ice sales, but secondary sales of other convenience items as well.

The IM1000 was designed with the retailer in mind with its smaller size and more affordable price. Now, you can not only compete, you can **make ice an asset!**
Automatically makes, stores, bags and dispenses Ice!

The IM1000 is compact in design and can fit readily at most storefronts and against buildings. The IM1000 design features an 850lb insulated storage bin that allows you to have approximately 75 10lb bags of ice ready to vend when you begin the day. As ice is vended from the unit, the Scotsman ice maker immediately starts to produce more ice until the storage bin is replenished. The insulated storage bin keeps the ice frozen without the need for a refrigeration unit offering a significant reduction in operating costs!

The owner has the ability to choose from two different ice makers, so the machine production capacity can be customized to meet the anticipated sales at your individual location, instead of having to work with a “one size fits all” model - offering owners further cost efficiency.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scotsman Model #</th>
<th>Max 24hr Production</th>
<th>Maximum Production*</th>
<th>Storage Bin Capacity</th>
<th>Unit Width</th>
<th>Unit Depth</th>
<th>Unit Height</th>
<th>Unit Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C1448</td>
<td>1553 lbs</td>
<td>80-90 Bags</td>
<td>800-850 lbs</td>
<td>55&quot;</td>
<td>65&quot;</td>
<td>99&quot;</td>
<td>1,745 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1848</td>
<td>1909 lbs</td>
<td>110-120 Bags</td>
<td>800-850 lbs</td>
<td>55&quot;</td>
<td>65&quot;</td>
<td>99&quot;</td>
<td>1,755 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Maximum Production assumes starting with full bin of ice.

The IM1000 offers an Advanced Remote Access Monitoring System....“Ice Talk”

The IM1000 is equipped with a cellular based monitoring system which allows you to track hourly, weekly and monthly sales data in an easy to use format. You can store and run reports, as well as export specific data into an Excel spreadsheet to develop your own charts and graphs. The system allows you to program multiple contacts for notifications or alerts via e-mail or text, and records all alerts on the website for a complete history of the machine’s operator performance. And – there are no hard-wire connections or third party contractors needed.

Other Features Include:

- Notification by e-mail or text if the machine is “Out of Bags”, “Out of Ice”, if “Door is Open” or if there is any problem with a machine component or ice maker that would cause it to interrupt the business.
- Access to bag inventory and sales data at all times.
- Ability to remotely vend a bag of ice, as well as re-set the bill validator, via your phone or computer.

Meet Our Partners - Their Components Make Our Product Great!

- **Scotsman Ice Systems** is a world leader in Commercial Ice Makers. Their line of Prodigy C1448 and C1848 ice makers provide excellent reliability and performance and Scotsman provides unmatched service, parts and support. The Scotsman Ice Makers provide a 3 year full warranty with a 5 year warranty on the Condenser, Evaporator and Compressor.
- **Siemens Electronics** is a world leader in automation products. Siemens PLC’s are used to control all machine functions and communicate with the Ice Talk control module. An LCD monitor display on the inside front door of the machine provides notices and sales data conveniently.
The Kooler Ice IM1000 - Series II Machine Specifications:

- High Strength Aluminum Alloy Corrosion Free Frame
- Stylish Backlit Graphics
- Food Grade Plastic Storage Bin
- 220 Volt Single Phase Power, 60 Amp Service
- 3/4” Supply and Drain Line Hook Ups
- Allows Easy Access to All Components
- Bag Tracking System on All Kooler Ice Bags (For Added Consumer Safety)
- Adjustable Vend Rate (Allows Owners to Set and Change Pricing)
- Easy Water Filter Changing Operation
- Easy Bag Changing Operation (Holds Up to 350 Bags At Once)
- Machine has 1 - 10lb button (Optional 16lb Vend Button Available)
- 850lbs Bin Capacity
- Ice Talk Remote Access Communication

Optional Machine Features:

- **Water Vending:** Filtered Water or RO (Reverse Osmosis) System dispensed in 1 or 5 Gallon vends.
- **Credit Card Reader (E-port):** Researchers say that over 60% of Americans use a credit card for all of their retail purchases. This option offers an additional “convenience factor”.
- **Heating Unit:** Recommended for units that will be located in areas where temperatures can go below freezing on occasion, or regularly.
- **20lb Vend Button:** Allows the machine to offer the option of vending (2) 10lb bags of ice as a single vend by pressing the button for the 20lb option.
- **Coupons:** Provides retailers the ability to run promotions and give away free bags of ice.

Because the Kooler Ice machines produce ice on site, the need for an ice delivery truck is eliminated, therefore reducing the “carbon foot print”. Our machines help protect the environment while providing a safer, more convenient, higher quality product than what is available through today's packaged ice system. That’s a “Win/Win” for everyone!

For more information please contact us at:

www.koolerice.com
1-800-858-3025
1-478-956-1423
510 Dunbar Road
Byron, GA 31008
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